Eligibility
Entry is open to any amateur golfer who is a member of a club that is a member of the South Carolina Golf Association and has a current USGA Handicap Index. Entries are subject to rejection at any time, including during the event, by the SCGA or host club. Applicants for amateur reinstatement (A/R) are not eligible for these events.

Format and Rules
USGA Rules of Golf govern play, 18 holes of individual stroke play, gross and net scores. 95% playing handicap will be used for SCGA One Day Events. Field divided into four divisions: Tournament Division (0-54), Senior Division (Ages: 55-64), Super Senior Division (65 & Older), Women’s Division (All Ages). A division can only be created if it contains at least four registered individuals - should there be less than four participants in a division, those participants will be moved to another division.

Entries
Entries are accepted online only (VISA or MasterCard); on a first-come, first-served basis. **Entry fee is: $45 per person.** Entry into a SCGA One Day Event requires registering through the SCGA’s TM System. Each participant must have an SCGA TM Profile to register for the event. Competitors may enter as an individual or add up to three other participants to play in their respective group. Should a SCGA One Day Event not be at capacity on the deadline established, the SCGA reserves the right to accept any participants after the deadline on a first-come, first-served basis.

Tournament schedule, Application open/close dates, and online registration are available at **WWW.SCGOLF.ORG.**
Online registration opens at 9:00 AM EST on the open date - Online registration closes at 5:00 PM EST on the close date.

Refund Policy
Open Date until Day Prior to SCGA One Day Event: Full refund minus $10 administrative fee. Credit card registration refunds are credited to the account from which payment was made to the SCGA.

No Refunds will be allowed on the tournament date or after the event date has passed.

Prizes and Merchandise
Prizes are awarded for overall low gross and low net scores. Prizes will also be awarded for net scores in each flight - number of prizes dependent on field size. Additional gross prizes may be awarded dependent on field size. All ties will be broken based on a scorecard playoff. The SCGA One Day Director will determine the winner(s) using the USGA recommended method.

The SCGA is not responsible for any unclaimed, unredeemed, lost, or damaged merchandise certificates/gift cards after a tournament play date.

Cart Fees, Caddies, and Specator Info
Use of a golf cart is required at all SCGA One Day Events - Cart fees are included in tournament entry fee. Caddies are not allowed during SCGA One Day Events. Spectators are welcome at all SCGA One Day Events but must adhere to the SCGA Code of Conduct. Spectator carts are not allowed at One Day Events without valid proof of a government issued handicap I.D.

Waiver and SCGA Agreement
By registering for a SCGA One Day Event, each participant agrees to abide by all SCGA and host club regulations including but not limited to: the SCGA Tournament Manual, the SCGA Code of Conduct, the conditions of play set forth by the committee at all SCGA One Day Events, and all decisions made by the SCGA, the Director/Committee at SCGA One Day Events, and all decisions made by the host club. Failure to abide by any of the above may result in penalty, disqualification or ban in SCGA One Day Events.

By registering for SCGA One Day Events, participants agree to release the South Carolina Golf Association, its committee members, officers, staff, directors and host club from any and all liability for any event or consequence relating to entry or participation in SCGA One Day Events.